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 Issue no. 2050, March 17, 2024              Deadline e-mail next issue:  1000 UT, March 31, 2024 
 

SWB-info 
 

SWB info:   https://www.dxinfo.se 
Dateline Bogotá 1993-1998:   http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/Dateline.htm 

SWB latest issue/archive:  http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/archive.htm 
 

QSL, comments, etc.  
 

A very nice mail came from Gayle van Horn who writes: 

Good afternoon, 

I was forwarded your email, in reference to the Issue No. 2049 of the Shortwave 

Bulletin. It is indeed very informative, and I wonder if I could subscribe to the 

monthly issues.  

I would like to quote and give reference to your information on my Shortwave Cen-

tral blog as well in the pages of The Spectrum Monitor. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

/Gayle Van Horn W4GVH 
 

Global Radio Guide https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BNSYN8PK/ 

Shortwave Central Blog http://mt-shortwave.blogspot.com/ 

Shortwave Central YouTube Channel https://www.youtube.com/c/ShortwaveCentral  

Twitter: @QSLRptMT 

Teak Publishing http://www.teakpublishing.com 

Twitter @TeakPublishing 

Northshore Studios, Mandeville, LA 
   

Gayle - a very warm welcome to the mailing list.  

No problem at all with quoting SWB.  /TN 

 

 

Distribution changes of SWB 
As previously mentioned, for a long time I have had far too many problems with 

mail handling. Some emails have not ended up in my Inbox. But most of the prob-

lems have been that sent emails were delayed or even did not reach the recipient. 

This primarily applies to email addresses for yahoo, verizon and AOL. Several 

emails to Gmail have ended up in the recipient's spam folder. In addition, in some 

cases reply emails to me have bounced back to the sender. 

 

I have been in contact with, among others, MWC and NZDX to hear how they 

manage the distribution of their bulletins. Both MWC and NZDX distribute via 

their groups.io which makes it easy for the editor.  

A single email with a download link is sent to their groups which is then automati-

cally distributed to all members of the group. 

  

I have got the advice from several (including my ISP Oderland) that a download 

link via the website is preferable. 

Oderland says: However, it depends a lot on how the filter is set up at the receiver, 

all suppliers have their own settings and requirements there. 

But start by attaching a download link instead, and this particular error should not 

occur when sending! 

 

The SWB issue will therefore not be attached as a pdf file, instead you will receive 

a mail with a link for downloading from the SWB archive located at HCDX. Hope 

this will be simpler, especially for your editor …. 
 

 

 

 

 

I have thought a lot of 

avoiding mailing prob-

lems. One simple solution 

is to start a Free, private 

groups.io. But the Free 

version is restricted to 

max 100 members. For the 

time being we have 135 

members in the SWB 

mailing list.  

Therefore it is not an al-

ternative for us.  

 

Next step is Premium 

groups.io but that cost 

minimum $20/month and 

thus not an alternative for 

SWB. 

 

In a Premium group, owners 

and moderators can add 

members to the group di-

rectly, without going through 

the invitation process. This is 

not possible in a Free group – 

a big drawback for the mod-

erator. 

 

So I had decided to use a 

mail with a download link in-

stead which is much easier 

for me to handle than a lot a 

of  problems when using a 

pdf-attachment. 

 

About 30 Perseus P22 

have been deliviered and 

there are a lot of questions 

in Perseus_SDR group as 

the software still is under 

development. It seems 

that this SDR will be 

something special, but 

also the price tag! Some-

thing around $2000.  

   

Keep on …. 

============= 

Editor: 

Thomas Nilsson 

 

E-mail: 
thomas.nilsson@dxinfo.se 

 

https://www.dxinfo.se/
file:///C:/Users/Thomas/Documents/SWB/%09http:/www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/Dateline.htm
http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/archive.htm
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BNSYN8PK/
http://mt-shortwave.blogspot.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/ShortwaveCentral
http://www.teakpublishing.com/
mailto:thomas.nilsson@dxinfo.se
mailto:thomas.nilsson@dxinfo.se
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GLENN HAUSER LOG ROUNDUPS. Please note and spread the word - for those not on a list where my almost-

daily all-band but mainly SW log reports appear -- or for those who are but find this a more convenient archive, weekly 

merged roundups of all these reports in their original form are posted early every Thursday via WOR: 

http://www.worldofradio.com/Hauserlogs.html  
 

The latest ones direct:  https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2024_0307_0313.txt  

Previous issue:   https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2024_0229_0306.txt  
  

Useful log links: 
WOR:  https://groups.io/g/WOR  

WWDXC Top News:  https://www.wwdxc.de/topnews.shtml   

DXPlorer: https://groups.io/g/DXplorer/messages  

SWLDXBulgaria News:  https://groups.io/g/WOR/messages  

DX Fanzine:   www.dxfanzine.com    (also pirate stations) 

Liangas:  https://zliangaslogs.wordpress.com/2022/ (mostly using KIWI’s around the world) 

Pirates: https://shortwavedx.blogspot.com/   https://betajbk.blogspot.com/    
 https://ukdxer.wixsite.com/my-vxw-site-di06oi 
 

Here are some pirate tips links that might be worth spreading. /Per Eriksson, Sweden: 

Achim Bruckner:  https://www.achimbrueckner.de/ 

Lars Jeppesen, active pirate listener:  http://lhu-dx-log.blogspot.com/ 

Rick, Finland:  http://pirateradiolog.blogspot.com/ 

Irish Paul:  https://irishpaulsradioblog.blogspot.com/ 

 

3975 Mar4 2226 Shortwave Gold, Winsen. E, pops, tks. Muffled audio during speech. 3 (CG) 

3990 Mar3 2206 Gannan PBS, Tianshui. Mand, tks, Chinese mx. 2 (CG) 

3995 Mar10 2223 HCJB, Weenermoor. G, tks. 3 (CG) 

4750 Mar1 1220 Bangladesh Betar. Tuned in to their usual test tone; 1227, BB IS; 1230, time pips; seemed 

to be in scheduled English, but very poor due to QRM from three sources (CNR1, VOI via 

Cimanggis/Jakarta [4749.95] and CODAR [at 1223, CW ID]). Recently VOI  has often 

been heard mixing with CNR1, before BB starts and has been clearly // VOI on 3325. 

(Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) + (CG) 

4765 Mar9 1927 Tajik Radio, Dushanbe, Tajik comments. (Méndez) 

4800 Mar7 2355 Voice of China, Golmud, Qinghai  Chinese talk, ID // 6080  (AP-DNK)   

4820 Mar3 1121 CODAR(?) from tune-in at 1121 to 1125* UT, with an assumed CODAR ID(?), but can-

not recall ever hearing such a long CW ID; now QRM for Peru (Radio Senda Cristiana - 

The Christian Way Radio, with religious program/singing). My two and a half minute au-

dio is posted at - https://app.box.com/s/gh898j0e6vf50wlsjpvcsjcu957glq44 . (Ron How-

ard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) 

4820 Mar7 2350 Xizang PBS, Baiding, Tibet  Chinese conversation, mx  CWQRM // 6050  (AP-DNK)   

4840 Mar8 0520 WWCR, Nashville, TN  English conversation about economy   (AP-DNK)   

4850 Mar7 2340 Xinjiang PBS, Urumqi, Xinjiang  Kazakh economical talk, music  // 6015  (AP-DNK)   

4940 Mar10 0533 Estación 4940, religious songs and comments. (Méndez) + (AP-DNK)   

5025 Mar10 1005 RHC from 1005-1025 with news; then jazz program; all in English. (Ron Howard, Asi-

lomar State Beach, Calif.) 

5040 Mar8 0525 UNID. English pop songs, English ann and ID 0548: " ?? FM"   (AP-DNK)   

5055 Non  For an extremely long time now, I have had no signal on 5055 kHz., from Radio 4KZ. Is 

anyone hearing them? For a while now the OTH radar has almost daily been blocking any 

chance to hear audio from 4970 kHz. (Radio 567), even though I daily have a carrier there. 

On 4835 kHz. ("Shortwave Australia") I normally have a carrier, but rarely any faint au-

dio; the problem with 4835 is that they normally play very soft, EZL music that would be 

difficult to make out even during the best of conditions. (Ron Howard, Calif.) 

5085 Mar8 0530 WTWW-1, Lebanon, TN  English ann, pop songs   (AP-DNK)   

5130 Mar8 0535 WBCQ, Monticello, Maine  English talk   (AP-DNK)   

5895 Mar10 0559 Radio Northern Star, Bergen, English, id. at 0600 “From the top of the world, this is Radio 

Northern Star…”. (Méndez) 

5920 Mar16 0950 HCJB, Weenermoor  German religious talk, CWQRM 3 (AP-DNK) 

5930 Mar16 0955 World Music R, Bramming  pop songs  3 // 927 MW (AP-DNK) + (Méndez) + (CG) 

Log Info  (UTC) 

Log (UT) 

http://www.worldofradio.com/Hauserlogs.html
https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2024_0307_0313.txt
https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2024_0229_0306.txt
https://groups.io/g/WOR
https://www.wwdxc.de/topnews.shtml
https://groups.io/g/DXplorer/messages
https://groups.io/g/WOR/messages
http://www.dxfanzine.com/
https://zliangaslogs.wordpress.com/2022/
https://shortwavedx.blogspot.com/
https://betajbk.blogspot.com/
https://ukdxer.wixsite.com/my-vxw-site-di06oi
https://www.achimbrueckner.de/
http://lhu-dx-log.blogspot.com/
http://pirateradiolog.blogspot.com/
https://irishpaulsradioblog.blogspot.com/
https://app.box.com/s/gh898j0e6vf50wlsjpvcsjcu957glq44
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5940.1 Mar6 2202 R. Voz Missionária, Camboriú SC. Natl. nx magazine A Voz do Brasil. // 9665.030 

fair~good, 11750.97 poor. 4 (CG) + (Méndez) 

5955 Mar10 0554 Radio Veronica, Westdorpe, pop, oldies, id. “Radio Veronica”. (Méndez) 

5970 Mar15 2203 R. 208 (p), Hvidovre. Pops. 2 (CG) + (AP-DNK) + (Méndez) 

5995 Mar16 2300 Radio Mali again heard on 5995 kHz.OM talking rapidly with another OM. Then music 

by Pepe Kalle “O Nager”, African Rumba, S9+. Brief audio clip from 2339 OM talking at 

approx. 30 sec. https://voca.ro/17U5VV0JAAEp  

https://www.hfunderground.com/board/index.php/topic,127144.0.html (via Ron Howard, 

California)  

5995 Mar16 0644 Still noise blob, no program audio from presumed ORTM. Has anyone heard same or any-

thing at all, on day frequency 9635? At 1640 no signal into UTwente. Nominal span was 

08-18, then back to 5995. Also on 9635 meanwhile: Vietnam, CNR1 jamming, Sound of 

Hope (Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR) 

6000 Mar4 0431 R. Habana Cuba  tk ID mx...  (TB) 

6010 Mar10 0551 Radio Inconfidencia, Belo Horizonte, Brazilian songs, “Memoria Nacional”. (Méndez) 

6020 Mar10 0641 Radio Casanova, music, id. “Radio Casanova”, Dutch, comments. (Méndez) 

6045 Feb29 1220 Voice of Freedom. RE: My log Feb 29: "1220-1235 “Jeongbogi wa Mang-gilli“ (Jeong-

bogi and Mangili). This is a new program (drama) that started in 2024. My fifteen minute 

audio https://app.box.com/s/imkt0bbru75rk15mogufpersfcodnydj ." Thanks very much to 

Amano (Japan), who provided some additional interesting info about this program:  

"This drama program was previously broadcast on Echo of Hope - VOH as well. VOH 

version reception sound: https://radio.chobi.net/bbsasia/img/4255.mp3 *4885 kHz 

2018/05/15 Tue (Edit 03:05), 00:00-01:38 2243'02"-2244 '40" Start part /01:38-03:05 

2252'31"-2253'58" End part. At the time, Mr. Cheol Soo from Korea explained about this 

drama. "The drama 'Jeonbogi and Mangiri' is a popular drama originally broadcast on 

KCTV (Korean Central Television), and the VOH version is based on the main character. 

It is based on the assumption that two people escape from the North and live in South Ko-

rea. I think the theme music here also utilizes the theme song used in the north." (Ron 

Howard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) 

6050 Mar10 0441 HCJB, Pichincha, “Ritmos y Canciones de Nuestra Tierra”. (Méndez) + (Bernardini) 

6050 Mar10 0618 ELWA Radio, Moronvia, religious songs. (Méndez) 

6060 Feb29 1129 // 7225, Sichuan Ethnic Radio (Sichuan PBS-2). Sound of horses; into the usual multi-lan-

guage IDs ("Sìchuān mínzú guǎngbò, Sichuan Ethnic Radio"). On-line found that the Yi 

minority people have a considerable population in Sichuan; annually hold the 

Litang Horse Racing Festival; Litang is know as “Land of Horsemanship” 

-  http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-08/01/c_138275365.htm (contains many pic-

tures of their outstanding horsemanship!). (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) 

6070 Mar10 0706 CFRX, Toronto, news, comments. Strong QRM from Channel 292 on the same frequency. 

(Méndez) + (Bernardini) 

6075 Mar10 *0800- KNLS, Anchor Point, interval signal, English, religious. (Méndez) 

6110 Mar10 0630 Radio Delta International presenting Finnish Requests, a show obviously aimed att listen-

ers in Finland. (CB) + (Bernardini) + (Méndez) 

6115 Mar13 -1832* Radio Congo, Brazzaville, French, news, male, female. at 1831 music and close abruptly 

at 1832. (Méndez) 

6130 Mar3 0605 Radio Europe, Alphen Netherlands, songs id EE, weak fair fading (Bernardini) 

6140 Mar10 0713 Radio Onda, Borculo, id. “Radio Onda”, “Você esta ouvindo a Rádio Onda·. (Méndez) 

6180 Mar4 1415 CNR 17, Lingshi, Shanxi  Kazakh talk  // 6145 and 9630 (AP-DNK) 

6180 Mar9 2105 Radio Nacional da Amazonia, Brasilia  Brazilian songs. // 11780. (Méndez) 

6185 Mar10 528 Radio Educación, Ciudad de México, classical music id. “esto es Radio Educación 1060 

AM”. (Méndez) 

6190 Mar4 1405 Xinjiang PBS, Urumqi, Xinjiang  Mongolian conversation   // 7230  (AP-DNK) 

7215 Feb20 *0100- AIR (site unknown)  *0100z w/IS and into Lang.  Very strong, could believe this is a relay 

of some type.  (RIPPEL, VA) 

7260 Mar16 0648 R. Vanuatu, from 0648 to 0815; yet another day with nicely readable reception; here are 

some highlights: 

0648-0702: Public service health program in Bislama. 

0702-0713; News/sports in Bislama (interesting to hear a sound bite in English dealing 

with Tuvalu's newly elected Prime Minister Feleti Teo, who will critically review a treaty 

made with Australia [news story - 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2024/feb/28/tuvalu-to-revisit-deal-that-gives-aus-

tralia-control-of-island-nations-security-agreements ]) 

0713: PSA in Bislama regarding the National referendum.  My audio of English sound 

bite/sports/PSA - https://app.box.com/s/rhxnlted263tv7fel9tnuggvgklvsj2l . 

0733-0757: The weekend news segment in Bislama. 

0800+: The usual "Saturday night" "Customs and Culture" program in Bislama; intro with 

https://voca.ro/17U5VV0JAAEp
https://www.hfunderground.com/board/index.php/topic,127144.0.html
https://app.box.com/s/imkt0bbru75rk15mogufpersfcodnydj
https://radio.chobi.net/bbsasia/img/4255.mp3
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-08/01/c_138275365.htm
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2024/feb/28/tuvalu-to-revisit-deal-that-gives-australia-control-of-island-nations-security-agreements
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2024/feb/28/tuvalu-to-revisit-deal-that-gives-australia-control-of-island-nations-security-agreements
https://app.box.com/s/rhxnlted263tv7fel9tnuggvgklvsj2l
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nice indigenous music. 

March 15 - R. Vanuatu (7260), 0607-0740. Here is one detail from my reception; 0608-

0636; family radio drama in Bislama, with the daughter talking to "Papa"; ending with 

names of actors and the producer; another day with fair reception. 

(Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) 

7289.93 Mar16 0815 RRI Nabire Pro 1, 0815-0925. Very slowly fading up towards Nabire's sunset at 0910 UT. 

0815-0820: EZL songs. 

0820+: Start of Ramadan program; intro with some Middle Eastern/Islamic influenced 

music/singing; mostly long monologues per attached brief audio. At 0900, the start of the 

often heard QRN. 

0913-0917: Maghrib (sunset) call-to-prayer; another day without the usual Islamic Shala-

wat Tarhim prayer that is normally played before the call-to-prayer. So perhaps this ab-

sence is due to a feature of Ramadan? 

0917 till tuned out at 0925, due to the QRN becoming too strong. 

(Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) 

7385 Mar9 1550 Xizang RTS, Lhasa, English, “Holy Tibet”, comments, Tibetan songs. (Méndez) 

7390 Feb25 1401 RNZ Nat. NX ID RNZ National www tk ID  (TB) 

7490v Mar3 2300 2300-2400, enjoyed `From the Isle of Music`, finale on WBCQ. I`m glad it was on SW, 

but in reality, much more convenient and better `reception` here via webcast, even tho any 

originally stereo music still came thru as mono. Lots of short pieces and announcements 

by Uncle Bill. Plans to resume in April via some European SW transmitter, where he ex-

pects more support; and we could still pick it up by remote. I assume same applies to his 

alternate show, `Uncle Bill`s Melting Pot`. I wonder what will be in this slot from next 

week (Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR) 

7780 Mar5 0759 VOI (Channel Two) relay via WRMI. WRMI ID; start of English language "Indonesia To-

day" program; 0800-0804, news (mostly about Indonesian tourism); 0804-0807, distinc-

tive patriotic song “Bagimu Negeri”; fairly readable.  (Ron Howard, Calif.) 

9405 Feb25 1610 RTI  (TB) 

9420 Mar4 1430 CNR 13, Lingshi, Shanxi  Uighur talk and music  // 9890  (AP-DNK) 

9440 Feb25 1600 NHK World, YAM   IS, ID, IS   Urdu  (TB) 

9520 Mar4 1440 Nei Menggu PBS, Hohhot, Nei Menggu Chinese talk about Taiwan  (AP-DNK) 

9665 Mar4 2228 R. Voz Missionária, Camboriú SC. Natl. nx magazine A Voz do Brasil. // 11750.091 vy. 

poor,  // 5940.152 poor. 3 (CG) + (Bernardini) 

9670 Mar5 1040 Channel 292, Rohrbach  English pop songs   // very weak 3955 (AP-DNK) 

9700 Feb24 1706 RNZ RAN    tk id  (TB) 

9755 Mar4 1445 China Business R, Baoji, Sifangshan  Chinese talk   // 9775  (AP-DNK) 

9780 Mar4 1455 Voice of China, Nanning, Guangxi  Chinese conversation  // 9810  (AP-DNK) 

9819 Mar10 0541 Radio 9 de Julho, Sao Paulo, religious songs & comments. id. “Radio 9 de Julho”. (Mén-

dez) + (CG) 

11510 Mar13 1730 Turkish Jammer, Emirler, songs non stop, good (Bernardini) 

11600 Mar5 1045 China Business R, Xianyang  Chinese conversation  // 11610 and 11660  (AP-DNK) 

11630 Mar16 0945 Kazakh Sce., CNR 17, Lingshi, Shanxi  Kazakh talk and music 3 // 12055 (AP-DNK) 

11660 Mar13 1720 TWR, Eswatini  Mpangela Ranch, bc in Oromo, good (Bernardini) 

11670 Mar16 0935 China Business R, Beijing  Chinese conversation  1 // 11750  (AP-DNK) 

11690 Mar13 1800 Radio New Zealand Pacific, DRM broadcast, only label id no audio  (Bernardini) 

11750 Mar9 2034 Voz Missionaria, Camboriú, religious songs and comments, id. “Voz Missionaria”. // 

9665. (Méndez) 

11760 Mar16 0940 Voice of China, Shijiazhuang, Hebei  Chinese talk  2 // 11775 and 12045 (AP-DNK) 

11770 Feb15 1830 Voice of Nigeria via Abuja. English at 1830. Fairly good reception with some significant 

occasional fades on 15/2 (Waters).  

{This would be major news if correct; VON not reported on any frequency for many 

months; last used 7255 only. EiBi does not list VON or anything else on 11770 at 1830. 

Aoki which often includes long-outdated info, shows 11770 VON with a full sked 1500-

2100 including English 1630- 1900. Canary remote getting no 11770 at 1743 March 7; 

and 7255 occupied by CRI English, 16-18 via Kashgar. TWR Kenya remote at 1715 

March 7 has an S9+10 clicking sound on 11770.03 but freezes and won`t reload -- gh} 

([WOR] Australian DX News items, March) 

-----------------  

Tried before and after 1800 various other SDRs with apparently good antenna: No trace of 

a carrier on 11770. I would not waste further time on this. And after 1900 a transmission 

in usual Cairo quality on 9890 while there was no trace of a carrier on 9410. So at present 

one transmitter is in operation, again producing a completely useless signal. (Kai Ludwig 

via WOR) 

11780 Mar9 2018 Radio Nacional da Amazonia, Brasilia, Brazilian songs, comments. (Méndez) 

11815 Mar10 0548 Radio Brasil Central, Goiania, “Madrugada Musical”. Distorted signal. (Méndez) 
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11885 Mar5 1055 Xinjiang PBS, Urumqi, Xinjiang  Uighur talk // 13670  (AP-DNK) 

12015 Feb25 1548 Vo Korea  mx FREQ  (TB) 

12030 Mar17 0900 Radio Delta, Elburg with Five Decades of Music. Strong reception. (CB) + (Méndez) 

12085 Mar10 *0900- Voice of Mongolia, Ulaanbaatar, interval signal, English, id. “Welcome to the Voice of 

Mongolia in English”, news and comments. (Méndez) 

13580 Feb25 1603 TWR, MAN  tent  RLG tk   (TB) 

13755 Feb25 1137 RNZ Nat. RAN    tk ID mx  (TB) 

15150 Mar17 0800 WLMK, Bethel, PA. Bible teaching. Strong reception this morning but unheard on other 

days. Perhaps not active all mornings? (CB) 

15190 Mar13 1805 Radio Pilipinas, Tinang, talks & commercials in Tagalog, good //12120 fair (Bernardini) 

15190.1 Mar9 2022 Radio Inconfidencia, Belo Horizonte, soccer, live matches. (Méndez) + (CG) 

15320 Mar10 1159 Reach Beyond Australia, Kununurra, English, “Thank you for tuning to Radio Reach Be-

yond Australia”, interval signal, “Welcome to the program…, from Reach Beyond Aus-

tralia…”, religious comments. (Méndez) 

15414.8 Mar9 1903 Radio Clube de Ribeirao Preto, at 2015 sports, soccer, “Campeonato Paulista”, relaying 

Radio Bandeirantes sports, “Radio Bandeirantes futebol”, “Bandeirantes”. (Méndez) 

15530 Mar13 1810 KSDA Adventist World Radio, Agat, Korean program, fair (Bernardini) 

15700 Mar10 0933 World Music Radio, Randers, id. “WMR”. // 25800. (Méndez) + (Bernardini) + (CG) 

15720 Mar12 2218 R.NZ Pacific, Rangitaiki. E, tks, interview. 2 (CG) 

17675 0450 0450 NZL RNZ  //stream  25222  (TB) 

17680 Mar15 1700 Radio Martí presenting a programme called "La Libertad es una librería" featuring Ukra-

nian poetry. (CB) 

17865 Mar16 1450 Radio Martí in Spanish to Ukraine with an editorial from the Voice of America. (CB) 

25800 Mar10 1719 World Music R, Mårslet. Mx. Best via the shorter T2FD aerial. (CG) + (Méndez) 

 

 

CLANDESTINE & TARGET BROADCASTING 

 

3480 Mar15 2145 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang. Kor to KRE, tks.. 1 (CG) 

3910 Mar3 2213 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang.  *** px content in the 2-8MAR rpt ment'ed. west-

ern pops - no, my typing mistake *** 2 (CG) 

3930 Mar15 2200 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang. Kor to KRE, tks. 2 (CG) 

3985 Mar3 2211 R. Echo Of Hope (cland.), Gyengi-do. Kor to KRE, tks.  2 (CG) 

4885 Mar3 2203 R. Echo Of Hope (cland.), Nowong-gu. Kor to KRE, tks. Jammed. 3 (CG) 

5995 Mar11 1935 R. Echo of Hope. Kor to KRE, tks, pops. Jammed. MLI off the air. Fair~good on // 7720 

& 6250. 3 (CG) 

6250 Mar15 2207 R. Echo Of Hope. Kor to KRE, tks. 3 (CG) 

6279.9 Mar3 2215 Sound Of Hope R Int'l., unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks. Meas. 6369.984. 2 (CG) 

6340.2 Mar8 2226 Sound Of Hope R Int'l., unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks. Meas. 6340.184. 1 (CG) 

6520 Mar12 2220 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang. Kor to KRE, tks, mx. Jammed. // 6600 poorer. 3 

(CG) 

6600 Mar12 2222 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang. Kor to KRE, tks, mx. Jammed. 2 (CG) 

7720 Mar3 2217 R. Echo Of Hope (cland.), Hwaseong (?) . Kor to KRE, tks, western pops. 3 (CG) 

7810.1 Mar15 2205 Sound Of Hope R Int'l., unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks, mx jingles. Meas. 7810.061. 2 (CG) 

 

VOLMET & UTILITY STATIONS 

 

3485 Mar6 2156 VFG Gander Volmet. Met rpt.  2 (CG) 

4405 Mar2 1838 TAH İstanbul R. E, ocean wx.  3 (CG) 

6230 Mar3 2232 VMW Marine Weather Station, Wiluna WA. Wx warnings. QRM de uty. + CHN (meas. 

6230.015). 2 (CG) 

6501 Mar8 2248 NMN Chesapeake R. Ocean wx. 3 (CG) 

6507 Mar3 1753 VMC Marine Weather Station, Charleville QLD. Wx warnings. 1 (CG) 

6604 Mar2 2252 VFG Gander Volmet. Met rpt.   3 (CG) 

6676 Mar3 1755 AWB Bombay Volmet. Met rpt, s/off ann. 3 (CG) 

6676 Mar3 1800 VKA-930Australian Volmet, Alice Springs N (?). Met rpt. // 11387 rtd. 25341. 1 (CG) 

6676 Mar9 1723 9VA-40 Singapore Volmet. Met rpt, s/off ann. 2 (CG) 

6676 Mar10 2243 HSD Bangkok Volmet. Met rpt, s/off ann. 3 (CG) 

6679 Mar3 1723 ZKAK Auckland Volmet. Met rpt. Occ. SSB QRM. 1 (CG) 

6679 Mar7 2147 VRK Hong Kong Volmet. Met rpt. Vy. faint. 1 (CG) 

6754 Mar14 2310 CHR Trenton Volmet, NL. ID, met rpt. 3 (CG) 

7906 Mar1 2255 XVD Hue R. Ocean wx. *** wrong stn name in the 24Feb-01Mar rpt - not Nha Trang 

*** 2 (CG) 

7906 Mar8 2305 XVQ Hon Gai R. Ocean wx. 2 (CG) 

8113 Mar10 1734 VMW Marine Weather Station, Wiluna WA. Wx warnings. 1 (CG) 
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8176 Mar9 1733 VMC Marine Weather Station, Charleville QLD. Wx warnings. Almost as good as on // 

6507. 1 (CG) 

8502 Mar5 2213 NMG New Orleans R, GA. Ocean wx. Vy. faint. 1 (CG) 

8743 Mar7 1923 HSW Bangkok R.  Ocean wx, music box IS, ID+fqs.+sched. ann., ocean wx. 3 (CG) 

8764 Mar5 2207 NMN Chesapeake R, VA. Ocean wx. 4 (CG) 

8828 Mar9 1721 ZKAK Auckland Volmet. Met rpt. 1 (CG) 

8828 Mar10 2240 JIA Tokyo Volmet. Met rpt. 1 (CG) 

8828 Mar10 2246 VRK Hong Kong Volmet. Met rpt. 2 (CG) 

10000 Mar13 1820 Amici di Ital Cable, Corsanico Tuscany Italy, mx time, good (Bernardini) 

10051 Mar3 1250 VFG Gander Volmet. ID, met rpt. Vy. poor at times. 2 (CG) 

11387 Mar3 2231 VKA-931 Australian Volmet. Met rpt. Occ. uty. QRM. 2 (CG) 

11387 Mar14 2310 HSD Bangkok Volmet. ID, met rpt. Occ. uty. QRM. 3 (CG) 

12356 Mar5 0910 ZLM Taupo Martime R, Taupo. Ocean wx. 2 (CG) 

12362 Mar9 1731 VMW Marine Weather Station, Wiluna WA. Wx warnings.          3 (CG) 

12365 Mar4 2240 VMC Marine Weather Station. Wx warnings. 2 (CG) 

12788 Mar5 2211 NMG New Orleans R, GA. Ocean wx. 3 (CG) 

13089 Mar5 2209 NMN Chesapeake R, VA. Ocean wx. 4 (CG) 

13128 Mar2 1839 TAH İstanbul R. E, ocean wx. 3 (CG) 

13146 Mar3 1824 ZSC Kaapstad R. E (Afrikaans accented), ocean wx & navig. warnings.  2 (CG) 

13270 Mar3 1252 VFG Gander Volmet. Met rpt. 3 (CG) 

13282 Mar7 1920 ZKAK Auckland Volmet. Met rpt. 2 (CG) 

13282 Mar10 2242 JIA Tokyo Volmet. Met rpt. 1 (CG) 

13282 Mar10 2248 VRK Hong Kong Volmet. Met rpt. 2 (CG) 

13282 Mar10 2250 ZKAK Auckland Volmet. Met rpt. Vy. faint. 1 (CG) 

15000 Mar3 0632 WWVH Honolulu Hawaii, female voice time announcement, fair (Bernardini) 

15034 Mar14 1848 CHR Trenton Volmet. Met rpt.  3 (CG) 

16528 Mar5 0903 VMW Marine Weather Station, Wiluna WA. Wx warnings. Via western path. 1 (CG) 

17314 Mar9 1735 NMN Chesapeake R, VA. Ocean wx, s/off ann. 2 (CG) 

 

Contributors to the log: 
wb, Wolfgang Büschel, DF5SX, wwdxc BC-DX 

TopNews, DXLD, DXPlorer, A-DX 

Glenn Hauser, Enid, OK, USA (also WOR/DXLD) 

CB, Christer Brunström, Halmstad, Sweden 

RIPPEL, VA, USA 

ToBu, Tomas Burian, Morava, Czechia 

(CG)/(CGS), Carlos Gonçalves, Lissabon/SW Coast, Portugal 

Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA, WOR/DXLD  

Manuel Méndez, Lugo, Spain 

AP-DNK, Anker Petersen, Skovlunde, Denmark 

Bernardini, Milan, Italy 

 

 

 
AUSTRALIA [non-log]. For an extremely long time now, I have had no signal on 5055 kHz., from Radio 4KZ. Is any-

one hearing them? For a while now the OTH radar has almost daily been blocking any chance to hear audio from 4970 

kHz. (Radio 567), even though I daily have a carrier there. On 4835 kHz. ("Shortwave Australia") I normally have a car-

rier, but rarely any faint audio; the problem with 4835 is that they normally play very soft, EZL music that would be diffi-

cult to make out even during the best of conditions. [Ron Howard California] 

---------------------------- 

Thanks to the following helpful reply from Craig Seager. Ron 
 

"4KZ 5055 not heard here for a while either. Likely off. There has been some cyclone activity this season in Far North 

Queensland (same as most years!).  TC Jasper made landfall in that general area before Christmas, but not sure if that is 

the issue. Will make some inquiries of contacts. Both 4970 and 4835 very regular here, with the latter being the stronger 

of the two. Regards, Craig (Bathurst, NSW)" [Craig's location is about 120 miles west-northwest of Sydney – Ron How-

ard, California] 

 

AUSTRALIA 

5055 kHz has been off the air for about 6 months. I have semi-retired from KZ after 38 years at the helm. Shortwave was 

removed from the KZ site pending re establishment as Radio 4DX with a similar oldies format as soon as I find an out of 

town home & site to buy. Also I will be establishing 2485 kHz night time with up to 2 kilowatts. 

(Al Kirton, VK4FFKZ) 

([WOR] Australian DX News items, March) 

 

 

Station news 
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KOREA/ REP / D.P.R. of  / CHINA / TAIWAN 

Nothing heard of 7708 kHz on March 13, 11.06 to 11.30 slot, in remote SDR installation at Hiroshima Akitakata 

location, nor on Tokyo Perseus unit. 

7719.994 kHz KOR  Echo of Hope, S=9+25dB at 11.06 UT 

7729.872 TWN  SOH Mandarin Chinese S=7 at 11.09 UT. 

7645.085 TWN  SOH Mandarin Chinese S=7 at 11.11 UT. 

6350.031 KOR  EOH-VOH S=9+40dB at 11.13 UT 

6249.995 KOR  EOH-VOH S=9+30dB at 11.15 UT  

5991 to 5997 kHz ONLY   KRE jamming station heard at 11.19 UT, not KOR ! 

4885.004 KOR   EOH-VOH S=9+35dB at 11.20 UT, equal KRE jammer level. 

3985.012 KOR   EOH-VOH S=9+15dB at 11.25 UT, slight tiny KRE jammer level underneath, and  3985 ahead 

some Mandarin Chinese program of CNR-2 Business Radio from Geermu location, S=9+20, 11.30 UT. 

(vy73 de wolfie df5sx, wwdxc topnews) 

 

 MALI. 5995, March 11 at 0646, no signal from ORTM, unlike the noise blob last night, surely problems there. 

Hope it`s not over; at least Mali still hosts all those ChiCom relays via Bamako. Ron Howard replied:  

``Recently Jorge Freitas (Brazil) and I have noted that Mali has been absent. Thanks to Jorge for the alert that 

something was up with Mali. 

I checked 5995, on March 8, after 0615+ UT and heard what sounded like N. Korea jamming(?) (against Echo of 

Hope - VOH), but no Mali. Didn't check 9635, for their later sign on. Ron 
 

Thanks, Glenn, for your observations. You are right. Believe what I heard was not jamming from NK, as it seemed 

rather early for that and too strong. Was a significant noise whatever it was! Ron`` (Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR) 

 

RYSSLAND: Det har länge förvånat mig att motståndare till Vladimir Putin och kriget i Ukraina så lite använder medi-

erna för att informera och påverka opinionen I Ryssland.  Nu kommer en öppning: 
 

Den oberoende organisationen Reportrar utan gränser (RSF) lanserar ett satellitpaket med nyhetskanaler som har potential 

att nå 4,5 miljoner hushåll i Ryssland. 

Mycket av materialet i projektet Svoboda – döpt efter det ryska ordet för frihet – ska produceras av ryska journalister som 

tvingats lämna landet efter invasionen av Ukraina. Till skillnad från media i Ryssland kommer de nio kanalerna i satellit-

projektet att stå fria från ryska lagar som kräver att kriget i Ukraina betecknas som en "särskild militär operation". 

– Det här handlar inte om propaganda mot propaganda. Det här är oberoende journalistik exporterad från demokratier, 

mestadels av media i exil, till människor som lever i länder med en despotisk regim, sade RSF:s generalsekreterare 

Christophe Deloire vid ett evenemang i Europaparlamentet i Bryssel på tisdagen där satsningen lanserades. 

Sändningarna ska bland annat producerats av Radio Sakharov och Novaya Gazeta Europe och administreras av den 

franska satellitoperatören Eutelsat 

(Förmedlat av Ullmar Qvick) 

 

 
 

[WOR] 250-page ebook from IMER, Mexico 
Another post which deserve to be mentioned was written by Andrea Lawendel in Milano: “A 

very nice gift from IMER, Instituto Mexicano de la Radio, Mexico's largest public radio sta-

tion, with 45 million potential listeners. IMER operates 19 stations, 17 of which are AM and 

FM (two are online only). Of these, 10 are licensed as public service, and seven are actually 

commercial ventures. To celebrate its 40th anniversary, IMER published a book, "Historia 

viejas y nuevas - El Instituto Mexicano de la Radio (1983-1994)", with the history of its first 

11 years and its stations. A volume of almost 250 pages full of data and information. It is, of 

course, in Spanish and can freely be downloaded from this link:  

https://www.imer.mx/historias-viejas-y-nuevas/?fbclid=IwAR298Hem-Vgvn9LSBOI-

ScMya4bItULUivpVThBzxGxmXK2dk9fgy9lOzC1I    

(Andrea Lawendel) 

--------------------------- 

– Dear Andrea I downloaded this book and really it seems very interesting. I hope to have 

enough time for reading all of its 251 pages!      . Thanks for having shared with us this info. 

(Antonello Napolitano, DX Fanzine, March) 

 
[WOR] Canadian Int. DX Club's March 2024 Messenger bulletin 

The March 2024 edition of the Canadian International DX Club Messenger has just been sent out to our paid CIDX club 

members. The bulletin is a jam-packed 94 page edition of news and information on all aspects of our radio hobby.  
 

To those of you in this IO group who are not already paid members of CIDX, please consider it. If you would like a free 

Other radio news  
 

https://www.imer.mx/historias-viejas-y-nuevas/?fbclid=IwAR298Hem-Vgvn9LSBOIScMya4bItULUivpVThBzxGxmXK2dk9fgy9lOzC1I
https://www.imer.mx/historias-viejas-y-nuevas/?fbclid=IwAR298Hem-Vgvn9LSBOIScMya4bItULUivpVThBzxGxmXK2dk9fgy9lOzC1I
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sample copy of the March 2024 edition, BUT only if you have never asked for a free copy previously, simply send an e-

mail to sample@cidxclub.ca (sample at cidxclub dot ca). Membership details are on our webpage www.cidxclub.ca 

CIDX is not just for Canadians. Membership is available to anyone, anywhere! 

(Sheldon Harvey, President, Canadian Int. DX Club via WOR) 

 

[WOR] [shortwavesites] The SW station in Adra, Syria Part I + II 
Syria made its first appearance on the SW bands n the 1950's. As Jerome S. Berg wrote in his book, 1951, 1955, 1958 : 

"Damascus was heard testing a new 20 kW transmitter to Europe on 11 915 and 15 395 kHz." This is SBC calling Europe 

!" In 1960 the Foreign Broadcast Service was created and transmission on the SW bands started to go to Europe and the 

Middle East, first just in French and later in English as well. 
 

Before 1978 Syria could use only a few low power transmitters at 7,5 and 20 kW from the location near Sabboura about 

30 km from Damascus. These transmitters were left for Syria by the British Army. Since 1978 a more powerful transmit-

ter of 50 kW, made in 1960, started to operate. 
 

Then there was a quite a long period of time when Syria had been off the shortwaves until the country received a stimulus 

for its development. This expansion of the broadcasting abroad on SW was connected with the intentions of President 

Hafez Al-Assad to turn Syria into an important political player in the Middle East. 
 

They began to build a very powerful SW Broadcasting Centre near Adra, not far from Damascus : 33 32'38"N - 36 

34'00"E.  By 1984 four SW transmitters were installed at a power of 500 kW each, which were made in France. 

And the Syrian Broadcasting & TV Service gave its strong presence on 12 085 kHz ! {later 13610 = WRTH 2005 --gh} 
 

Since then the voice of Syria could be heard everywhere in the World - in West and East Europe, in the Middle East, in 

North America and even in Oceania and New Zealand. In its "hey days" the station transmitted their programs in many 

different languages: English, French, German, Portuguese, Arabic, Hebrew, Russian and Chinese. 

 

Part II. But technically speaking, a good quality of the signals didn't last long. Towards the middle of the 1990's the 

transmitters in Adra started to have serious problems with modulation. The strength of the signals was still high, but illeg-

ible with a buzzing sound in the background. Quite often the broadcasting could be suddenly stopped. In the middle of the 

2000's in response to the multiple complaints of the listeners, the station explained that they had no contact with their 

technical department.  
 

Later the head of the Technical Service said that the French 500 kW transmitters, working since 1982, were worn out and 

their output vacuum tubes needed a replacement. But the cost of the parts was unaffordable. The cathodes of the output 

and modulation tubes lost their ability to emit enough electrons long ago. That was the main cause of all the problems 

with losing power and poor modulation. Later they managed somehow to replace some tubes but not all of them. As a 

result the signal was strong, but modulation wasn't good. 
 

In 2009 only two out of the four transmitters could work at the power of 400 kW. At that time there was a plan to buy a 

couple of the new transmitters of 250 kW, but in 2011 the Civil war started in Syria and the plan wasn't realized at all. 

The station in Adra reduced the numbers of the frequencies and used just 9330 and 12 085 kHz. 
 

In the 2000's the station left 9330 kHz and switched to 13 610 kHz. In 2014 this once familiar Middle East 

voice was removed from the shortwave bands as a result of the Civil war, along with decision, made by the Syrian Gov-

ernment, to end the use of the shortwaves. 
 

Many antenna towers were demolished , but some towers laying on the ground near the Tx building could be seen until 

2017.  

(lev.lyt <lev.lyt@gmail.com> via WOR) 

 

The Broadcasting Service of the Syrian Arab Republic 
In the early 1970’s, Syria was among the major shortwave broad-

casters from the Middle East. The Broadcasting Service of the 

Syrian Arab Republic, as it was called back then, put in fairly 

strong signals on 15,165 khz in the 19 meter band, though not as 

powerful as other stations such as Radio Kuwait and Radio 

Cairo. In this recording from 1971, we hear a political commen-

tary on the Palestinians, followed by station identification: “You 

are tuned to Damascus, the broadcasting service of the Syrian 

Arab Republic. The time is exactly 23 hours and 10 minutes.” 

While Damascus was still using shortwave, including its old 

12,085 khz frequency and 9,330 khz in the first decade of the 

2000s, the civil war in Syria along with decisions made to end 

shortwave, removed this once familiar Middle East voice from 

the shortwave bands. 

https://shortwavearchive.com/archive/syrian-radio-amp-television-1970s-recording  

 

mailto:sample@cidxclub.ca
http://www.cidxclub.ca/
mailto:lev.lyt@gmail.com
https://shortwavearchive.com/archive/syrian-radio-amp-television-1970s-recording
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[WOR] Errors in AER DX report 
March AER DX report includes two incorrect/incomplete items. Angola 4950 ``continues broadcasting 24h`` but in fact 

has not been reported for a long time, and is absent from latest Tropical Bands Monitor.  
 

And 6185 Mexico stays on the air all night well beyond 0500. /Glenn Hauser 
 

La RADIO NACIONAL DE ANGOLA continúa emitiendo en su frecuencia habitual de 4.950 con programas en portu-

gués las 24 horas del día. Se pueden enviar informes de recepción al siguiente correo electrónico: rna@rna.ao 
 

Y, RADIO EDUCACIÓN, la primera emisora educativa y cultural de México, en este año 2.024 celebra el centenario de 

su fundación. Es la única emisora mexicana que emite actualmente por onda corta, se la puede escuchar en los 6.185 de 

23.00 a 05.00. Es muy buena verificadora, los informes de recepción se pueden enviar a la siguiente dirección electrónica: 

informes@radioeducacion.edu.mx 
 

Por último, no olviden que pueden oír y leer este informe en radio.aer.org.es y que todos sus programas diexistas favori-

tos los pueden escuchar en la web programasdx.com, donde hay un total de 10 programas disponibles. Además, si quieren 

contactar con nosotros, lo pueden hacer en el correo contacto@aer.org.es, así como en nuestra web aer.org.es y en nuestro 

perfil en Facebook. ¡Hasta la próxima, muchos 73s y buenos DX! 

(via WOR) 

 

[WOR] 100 years of radio in Africa: from propaganda to people’s power 
Published: February 12, 2024 
 

Radio is thriving across Africa. Exact figures are difficult to come by because audience research differs across countries. 

But studies estimate radio listenership to be between 60% and 80% of the continent’s 1.4 billion population. 
 

In contrast to many western countries, where there has been a shift towards streaming and podcasts, traditional radio con-

tinues to be widely embraced in Africa. Because of poor literacy levels and uneven access to the internet and technologi-

cal infrastructure, old-fashioned radio remains a reliable and inclusive medium. 
 

This year’s celebration of the 100-plus years of radio offers us an opportunity, as African media scholars, to reflect on the 

historical significance, cultural relevance, political power and social impact of the medium on the continent. We home in 

on examples from the regions we’ve studied to demonstrate this rich history... 
 

{with many embedded linx} 
 

https://theconversation.com/100-years-of-radio-in-africa-from-propaganda-to-peoples-power-222798 

OR 

https://news.yahoo.com/100-years-radio-africa-propaganda-152305379.html 

(via WOR) 

 

[nordx] ELWA has fought tenaciously for its existence 
https://www.elwaministries.org/radio/ 

https://www.elwamausa.org/elwa-today.html 
 

PS. Due to the long running civil war in Liberia, the radio station was destroyed in both 1990 and again in 1996 

ELWA Radio was established in 1954 as the first missionary radio station in all of Africa and one of only two radio sta-

tions in Liberia at that time.  

At the height of the ministry in the late 

1980's, ELWA was broadcasting on 5 

transmitters in 47 different languages, 

covering a large part of Africa. 

 

Currently, ELWA radio is broadcasting 

in English on 94.5 FM, and one 

shortwave transmitter, covering Liberia 

in most of the local languages.  

(Kari Kallio via nordx) 
 

This QSL was from one of the first days 

of operation for ELWA. They were still 

in a testing mode.  
 

ELWA was first spotted by David Mor-

gan, K6DDO, who was a very active 

SWL as well as a ham. 

From http://www.k6eid.com/ELWA.htm  

 

 

 

mailto:rna@rna.ao
mailto:informes@radioeducacion.edu.mx
mailto:contacto@aer.org.es
https://theconversation.com/100-years-of-radio-in-africa-from-propaganda-to-peoples-power-222798
https://news.yahoo.com/100-years-radio-africa-propaganda-152305379.html
https://www.elwaministries.org/radio/
https://www.elwamausa.org/elwa-today.html
http://www.k6eid.com/ELWA.htm
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The BBC A People’s History 
Grundlig och engagerande … 

”du kan inte förstå England utan att förstå BBC”  skriver New York Times 

”Fascinerande och informativ” Daily Telegraph ” 
 

En dramatisk berättelse om innovation och beslutsamhet” Guardian 1922 samlades en 

liten grupp män och kvinnor att grunda BBC, använda vad som hade varit ett krigsvapen 

– Marconis trådlösa – för att göra om kulturen för mänsklighetens bästa. Tjugo år senare, 

när George Orwell som berömt lämnade företaget, bestämde han sig för att han var klar 

med ”arbete som inte ger något resultat”. Ändå är BBC nu en av Storbritanniens mest 

älskade institutioner. Stjärnor svimmade en gång vid mikrofonen; nu tillbringar några få 

utvalda sina lördagar med att valsa för nationens underhållning framför studiokame-

ror. Från Daleks till Desert Island-skivor har BBC banat väg för brittisk underhåll-

ning. Ändå har det också alltid legat i framkant av global förändring, både genom att 

bryta och täcka århundradets viktigaste berättelser på Panorama och BBC News. Detta är 

en omtumlande och monumental historia om den brittiska kulturella ståndaren som skap-

ade modern sändning för hundra år sedan. 
 

Inbunden bok skriven av: David Hendy   Språk: engelska, Utgiven 27 januari 2022 

Sidantal: 656 sidor  https://dxkop.sdxf.se/?product=the-bbc-a-peoples-history  

 
 

 

 

Scanning never ends.  

Latest batch included Torre 

Ekbloms japanese.  

Many cards from Scandina-

vian contests, also the fol-

lowing nice MKVK one!  

 

(73 Jari Lehtinen, Suomen 

DX-Liitto) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bokus.com/cgi-bin/product_search.cgi?authors=David%20Hendy
https://dxkop.sdxf.se/?product=the-bbc-a-peoples-history
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Re: [A-DX] Empfangsloop aus UK 

 

 
 

Nun ist das 120-seitige Handbuch des "Aziloop Antenna Processor DF-72" hier zum Download bereit: 

https://www.quietradio.co.uk/Downloads.htm 

(Christoph Ratzer via https://ratzer.at) 

 

Aziloop offers two antenna modes in one product: 

K9AY mode, where Aziloop operates as a K9AY terminated loop giving a uni-directional cardioid pattern. 

Loop mode, producing the classic small loop figure-of-eight bi-directional pattern at low angles, and omni-directional 

pattern at higher angles. 

 

[WOR] Fw: [bdxc-news] Hans Knot International Radio Report - Spring 2024 
The 275th edition of the Hans Knot International Radio Report, since the beginning of this century, is now available for 

download. 34 pages full of memories. Robb Eden explains in detail how the Ross Revenge was acquired in Cairnryan,  

Scotland, but also comes with his own insight about the Caroline organisation in the 1970s and 1980s. There are again 

many photo updates and Martin van der Ven has written three excellent articles on the lesser-known offshore stations: 

Goddess of Democracy, Radio Marue and Radio Diego Suarez. Also, reminiscences by Don Stevens of Ken Dicken and 

we reflect on the deaths of Jan van Veen and Steve Wright, among others.  
 

You can download this episode of the report at:  

https://offshoreradio.info/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/hans-knot-int-radio-report-2024-02.pdf 

(via Mike Terry)  

 

[WOR] Rules of the SWL Contest 2024 june, July, august 2024  
 

 

Rules here: https://icomjapan.blogspot.com/2024/01/rules-of-swl-contest-2024-june-july.html 

(Mike Terry via WOR) 

 

 

 

 

[cougar] JAGUAR KIT V2.0 
Hi guys, 
 

The beta level of the KIT V2.0 (standalone Perseus scheduler) is available here: http://jaguars.kapsi.fi/KIT_V2.0.zip 
 

This new version doesn't offer remarkable changes compared to KIT V1.0 and the future development depends on the 

users' requests.  
 

Changes 

• SHOW / PLAY / INFO / SETTINGS buttons open now the standard "Jaguar window frame" 

• The PLAY window contains the antenna switch buttons and the spectrum  

• KIT_SETTINGS (and the SYSTEM.INI start parameters) are compatible with Cougar 

• No keyboard support, except (when the standard window frame is open) - the keyboard key "N" (=NEXT)  can be 

used to scroll all the available windows 

 

Why would anyone use KIT V2.0 
 

* If you are perfectly happy with Jaguar, there's no need for KIT 
 

* But if you 
 

• are not a Jaguar user at all, KIT V2.0 is the best "MW scheduler" available for Perseus want to minimize the resource 

usage, KIT is a better choice for unattended recordings than Jaguar have any issues when studying old Jaguar files 

while recording new files at the same time (for example if Jaguar crashes, there will be also a gap in recordings), you 

may want to use KIT for recording and Jaguar for playback only 

• are interested in running 2 x Perseus on one PC 

https://www.quietradio.co.uk/Downloads.htm
https://ratzer.at/
https://offshoreradio.info/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/hans-knot-int-radio-report-2024-02.pdf
https://icomjapan.blogspot.com/2024/01/rules-of-swl-contest-2024-june-july.html
http://jaguars.kapsi.fi/KIT_V2.0.zip
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• want to have a "emergency backup" for recording: if any kind of "existential failure" hits to Jaguar and you can't 

solve it, you may continue recording successfully with KIT.exe 

• if your PC becomes inoperative and you have a spare laptop available, you can use KIT for producing not only re-

cordings, but also LIVESCAN files and YAS LOGs << even if you don't have the Pro license (= JAGUARKEY.dat 

file) >>  yet for that laptop/PC however, If you have the JAGUARKEY.dat, you must still save it to the KIT folder if 

you want to send the YAS.LOG image (x,gif) to the server or if there are any user specific internal code embedded in 

KIT (just as HEP has)   
 

The full documentation will appear to the server later this spring/summer.  If you have any ideas/wishes/requests, pse let 

me know.  

(IPA, Ilpo Parviainen via Cougar) 

 

2 x PERSEUS on one PC 
 

"TWINKIT" is no more supported in this version and currently "2 x Perseus on one PC" can be implemented by running 

Cougar and KIT simultaneously, both in their own folders. 

KIT.exe must be started first. When Cougar is started and KIT.exe is already running, KIT will continue running as hid-

den (you'll get an info message about that when Cougar is started).  

The PANTS feature can be used for reviewing the files produced by Cougar vs. KIT. If there is a need to toggle Cougar 

Perseus <> KIT Perseus in the LIVE mode, we can try some tricks also for that later. 

(IPA, Ilpo Parviainen via Cougar) 

 

Re: [Perseus-SDR] Inside the Perseus 
Perseus acts very weird when the PSU goes. If you have a meter check it for 5VDC. If you 

don't try another 5VDC power supply if you have one. 

 A good alternative is a USB adapter with the end for the Perseus DC input like this one - 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09ZQP27K5/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_ti-

tle?ie=UTF8&th=1 

 

XMSJSIY USB 2.0 A Male to DC 5.5x2.5mm Barrel Jack Power Cable Adapter 5V 2.5A 

Power Extension Charge Wire Cord, - 2pcs (0.5 m) 

(Bill Nollman) 
 

 

Radio Caroline story 
 

  An interesting article written by Colin Morrison pub-

lished today, 15 March. 
 

https://flashesandflames.com/2024/03/15/how-a-radio-ship-and-7-men-shook-

up-britain-in-1964/ 

 

(Mike Terry via WOR) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1985 QSL from Broadcast 

station TNVN Viet Nam 

(ebay) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09ZQP27K5/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09ZQP27K5/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&th=1
https://flashesandflames.com/2024/03/15/how-a-radio-ship-and-7-men-shook-up-britain-in-1964/
https://flashesandflames.com/2024/03/15/how-a-radio-ship-and-7-men-shook-up-britain-in-1964/
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DX nostalgia by RFK 
 

We DXers have always had access to much information and other content that was not available on our na-

tional home service. At times we could actually hear about things as they occurred and much would never be 

mentioned in our own press and radio. Over the years many log books disappeared or were thrown away but 

there were also listeners who saved all their material. Our friend Jan-Erik Räf JER is still around and he 

started listening during WW2. Here is a part of his log book for 1943. The first column is the position on the 

logging scale, next approximate wavelength in metres, then date and time heard, station and comments. As 

you can see there are a few clandestine stations listed: Sender Freies Deutschland, La France Fidele and Der 

Deutscher Volksender. Both the German speaking stations broadcast from The Soviet Union and Sender 

Freies Deutschland was especially directed at German soldiers. 

 

Some other clandestine stations logged by JER were Soldatensender Mittelmeer, Deutscher Kurzwel-

lensender Atlantik, Karelsk-Finska Rådsrepublikens Sändare, Radio Tevere – Voce di Roma Libera, 

Folkesenderen Norges Frihet, Soldatensender Italien and Radio Metropol. The last station was believed to be 

Radio Belgrad under another name, thus under German control. 

 

A valuable source of information about world radio was Röster i Radio – a magazine published by Radi-

otjänst, the national Swedish Broadcasting Corporation. They published frequency tables of foreign stations 

and in many cases also programme schedules. 
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Below a QSL card from the collection of Jan-Erik Räf, Radio Club de Mocambique, received on 9715 kHz. 

The card arrived on October 18, 1945. On this day the International Military Tribunal in Nuremberg (Nürn-

berg) started as 24 former German leaders in various fields were accused of conspiracy, crimes against 

peace, war crimes and crimes against humanity. When will we see Vlad in the same position? 

 

 
 

Here is a card which Bengt Dalhammar BD received together with the verification letter from La Voz de la 

Isla de La Palma in Santa Cruz de la Palma, Canary Islands in 1960. The station was heard on 7385 kHz and 

power was a modest 350 W. 
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And here we see Bengt’s verification letter from La Voz de la Isla de la Palma. 
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Another DX veteran who is still around is Ullmar Quick, UQ. Like Jan-Erik Räf he started DXing during 

WW2 and here we see a QSL card from 1952 and Radio Malaya, which UQ reported on August 29. The card 

was scanned by John Ekwall JOE. 

 

 
 

Those were the days…. This QSL card from Angolan station Radio Clube do Huambo was received by Jan 

Edh JE.  

 

 
 

Any contributions to DX nostalgia are most welcome, please mail me at info@rock.x.se Take care and stay 

safe. 73 & GOOD DX! 

 

mailto:info@rock.x.se

